
 

 

 

 

  

NEWSLETTER 3rd October 2022      
  

Dear Parents,   

Well, who would believe it, here we are 

starting our third year as a school! This 

September we welcomed back our 

existing pupils and have also welcomed 

our largest ever intake of new pupils. At this 

moment we currently have 175 pupils on 

roll, almost double the number we had last 

year and it has been absolutely fantastic to 

see our school bubbling with 

excitement and energy and hardworking pupils! 

Thank you to our new Year 3 pupils who have set a fantastic standard as our first ever junior 

class. At the present time we have welcomed pupils from 15 different schools to make our 

new Kingfishers class and they have been an absolutely fantastic new team- you would 

never have known that many of them didn’t know each other four weeks ago! Our new Vice 

Principal Mrs Goozee has been bursting with pride at the fantastic comments we have had 

from visitors from the Trust who have been bowled over by their outstanding attitudes to 

learning and polite manners. 

 

We welcome back Mrs Oldroyd and Mrs Rumale who have both been off this half term after 

operations. Thank you to Mrs Butler and Miss Martin for leading in Nursery, supported by 

the fantastic Miss Wardle and Miss Mott.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Useful contact details: 

                      School office 01332 955599:    info@highfieldsspencer.co.uk 

New SENDCO email address:  senco@highfieldsspencer.co.uk 

                                                     Governors: governors@highfieldsspencer.co.uk 
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I thought it would be useful at this point to remind you about who is in school as we have a 

huge number of new staff!  

Class Teacher Teaching Assistants 

Nursery- DUCKLINGS Mrs Oldroyd Miss Wardle 

Miss Mott 

Reception- CYGNETS Mrs Huntingford/Mrs Butler Ms Thompson 

 

Reception- WRENS Mrs Stamp Miss Dolman 

Miss Chambers 

Year 1- ROBINS Mrs Elliott Miss Wildgoose 

Mrs Gushlow 

Miss Groombridge 

Miss Martin 

Year 2- SWIFTS Miss Brassington Mrs Bailey 

Miss Scott 

Miss North/Mrs Steenson 

Mrs Khan 

Mrs Rumale 

Year 3- KINGFISHERS Mrs Goozee, Vice Principal Miss Spencer 

Miss Mott 

 

Our office team are: Mrs Norman, Mrs Sanghera and Miss Weston.  

Catering team: Mrs Martin, Mrs Tambir, Mrs Mander 

Site Team: Mr Norman, Mrs Mander, Mrs Martin 

 

We have also expanded our SEND leadership team, so I will now be sharing the Special 

Educational Needs Co-ordinator Role with Mrs Goozee and we will be supported by Miss 

North, as our parent support lead.  

 

Mrs Huntingford has taken on the role of Phonics and Early Reading Lead, Mrs Goozee is 

Literacy Lead and I am Maths Lead this year. We will be focusing on lots of different 

activities, workshops and information sessions as well as theme days/ weeks to promote 

these subjects in school along with the rest of our curriculum.  

 

Already this half term we have re-trained in Little Wandle Phonics, worked with Dyslexia 

specialist Philippa Rowe, attended an autism and sensory processing difficulties workshop, 

had the fantastic Literacy consultant Pippa McGeogh from Literacy Tree work with Year 1, 2 

and 3 staff and have planned our Maths INSET day on 21st October.  



 

 

 

 

  

Staff have worked with REAL PE consultant Jim Jenkinson, who has been leading our ACTIVE 

SCHOOLS physical literacy work over the past twelve months too! What a great start to the 

new academic year.  

 

Mrs Huntingford is organising a Phonics and Early Reading workshop for after half term and 

Mrs Oldroyd will be doing her annual ‘In the Moment’ planning and the role of play in the 

curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

Did you know that…  

If your child is eligible for pupil  

premium we will pay for up to  

two clubs a year for them? Just pop in the office to book. 

 

Please pop in to see Mrs Norman 

or Mrs Sanghera in the office  

to book in if there is space.  

 

 

 

 

 

Extra Curricular Clubs this half term: 

 

This half term we have had Footsteps Sports Academy running 

three different sports clubs, Soccerstars running two sports clubs, 

two dance clubs, Creation Station Art club and Choir!!  

 

Not bad for our first half term. Thank you to all the members of 

staff who either lead or help with these clubs. Xx 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent Governor Role 

We have had some of our fantastic parents express an interest in the new parent governor 

vacancy. As we now have three candidates who would like to move forward with their offer 

to become a governor at Highfields we now need to run a ballot with you as parents. Please 

find below a short introduction from the three candidates. Please have a read and then vote 

for the person you feel would be best for the role of governor at Highfields. This role is not a 

parent rep ( like a union rep), it is so that the governing body has a balance of people from 

our school community, a sample of staff, community governors and parent governors who 

all come together to discuss, evaluate, support and challenge what we do as a school to help 

give a considered approach as to our curriculum, safeguarding, health and safety, staffing, 

teaching and learning at Highfields.  

 

Our first school event of the year is coming up… 

 
HIGHFIELDS HALLOWEEN DISCO will be on the afternoon of Monday 31st October. 

Children are invited to come to school in their Halloween costumes and then we 

will be having two different discos in the afternoon- the first will be from 1.00-2.00 

pm for Nursery, Reception and Year 1 and the second will be 2.00-3.30pm for 

Years 2 and 3. Children are invited to these Halloween discos, with dancing, games 

and snacks as well as party prizes all for just £2.50 per ticket. This will be available 

to book from next week on Parentpay or you can pay in cash by returning the slip 

below with £2.50 attached. Places will not be held unless paid for.  

We appreciate that some families will not want to participate so this disco is 

optional. Families who do not wish their child to attend will remain in class that 

afternoon.  

Please support this first event of the school year- we have always loved our 

Halloween Discos and it has become a special part of the school calendar.  

If you are an enthusiastic parent who would be happy to help us decorate the 

school or help serve drinks and snacks please contact the school office.  

Thank you Xx 



 

 

 

 

  

Governors need to be available to attend one formal local governing body meeting each half 

term ( 6 in total over the year) and to also come in occasionally to do monitoring visits or 

support school events etc. Governing bodies for a Multi-Academy Trust such as Spencer 

Academies Trust do not have all of the responsibilities that a local authority school 

governing body would have, so for example they are not the employer, they do not have to 

deal with disciplinary matters, they are not responsible for the finances for the school, but 

they do have a delegated duty to ensure our safeguarding procedures are robust and to 

question and explore what we are doing in school for our children, so in many ways it is a 

great opportunity for someone who would like to be part of school life. I am sure that you 

will agree with me when I say that all of these candidates below would be a fantastic asset 

to our governing body. 

 

Candidate 1: Saran 

 Hi Everyone,  

I am Saran, father of Arin, a fun loving, energetic boy who has just started in pre-
school. It’s just over 2 weeks and he absolutely loves his school. It says a lot about 
the school, the staff and above all the ethos.   

My background involves working with children and young people with disabilities for 
over 20 years. I am a specialist paediatric physiotherapist, a unique role at the Royal 
Derby Hospital that enables me to support children with special educational needs 
and complex disability. I am also an NHS clinical Entrepreneur developing a personal 
health app that solves some of the problems experienced by parents/carers by 
helping coordinate and streamline children’s care across health, care and education. 

Over the years, I was fortunate to be able to visit children in their schools and homes, 
helping teachers and parents to implement therapy plans and maximise their learning 
and development. I strongly believe that every child needs to have the opportunity to 
develop and excel from their very early age. As children spend a lot of their time in 
school, I strongly believe that school staff need to be empowered to give their best to 
achieve the optimal health and well-being state for every child.  

Hence when I learnt about the opportunity to become the parent governor at the 
Spencer Academy, I was keen to take up the role and be able to support the 
executive team and the teaching community at the school. Finally, wishes and 



 

 

 

 

  

congratulations to all the school staff and all the parents and children for your 
success journey here at the Spencer Academy.  

 

Candidate 2: Jen Bailey 

 

Hi,   

I’m Jen and I would love the opportunity to represent the parents of 

Highfields Spencer Academy as a Parent Governor.  I’m fortunate enough 

to have two children who are well into their Highfields journeys, my 

eldest having started Year 2 and my youngest in Reception.  I feel like we 

have grown as a family with this great school and I am very much 

committed to supporting the school to achieve its full potential.   

Personally, I’m a creative individual.  I enjoy art, performing in bands and everything music 

related. My professional background over the last 20 years has centred around Public 

Protection and Safeguarding.  This has helped me to understand how important the 

foundation years are for our children and why getting it right at this stage offers the best start 

in life.  I’m naturally someone that is curious and analytical and I believe I can bring a useful 

perspective to the board, utilising my background and experience.  More recently my role has 

taken me into quality assurance and writing serious case reviews to understand how 

experience can improve practice.  I have an eye for detail and believe that these are skills I 

could also use as a Parent Governor to support the school to achieve its best.   

Thanks for taking the time to read this, 

Jen 

 

 

Candidate 3: Dominic Bailey   

 

My name is Dominic Bailey and I am applying for the role of parent governor. 

My son joined the school this year and I would like to have as much involvement in his 

education as possible. My background includes volunteering with Special Needs schools in 

the Derbyshire area, teaching English at a senior school in Derby where I also assisted with 

the Student Engagement Team and ESOL programme, most recently I managed an adult 

education site.  

I would be happy to contribute with additional tasks as needed to ensure the school has as 

much support as it needs, my experience includes 

• Finance/budgeting 



 

 

 

 

  

• Curriculum planning and implementation 

• Vocational and soft skills 

• Quality Assurance 

• Safeguarding 

• OFSTED 

• Preparation after OFSTED 

• KPI performance 

• Data collection/analysis 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Parent Governor Ballot Slip 

 

Please note, these are anonymous, but there is one slip per family so if you have two 

parents who would like to vote please discuss between yourselves and make a joint decision 

as to the person you feel would be the best addition to our governing body in terms of their 

skills. Please tick and return your ballot slip to the school office.  

These ballot slips will be counted on Monday 11th October at 9am. 

 

Class: ______________________ 

 

Canididate 1: Saran 

 

 

Candidate 2: Jen Candidate 3: Dom 

  

I am aware that my vote will be counted on 11th October and will help the governing body to 

select the candidate who they feel will offer the best addition to the governing body using 

the National Governance Association skills matrix to ensure balance in our governing body. I 

understand that Mrs Jones as Principal will have no part in this selection process as an 

independent witness to the ballot. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Parents’ Evenings Tuesday 18th to Thursday 20th October 

 

It has already come round to our first parents evening of the year! From today we have had 

the sign up sheets out in the mornings and afternoons by the office for parents to sign up 

for their appointments and thank you as many sheets were almost full in the first afternoon 

of sign ups! Parents’ Evening meetings are held from 1.30pm through till 6pm and each 

appointment is 10 minutes long. If you have signed up for an appointment but cannot 

attend, please let staff know as soon as possible. Please leave a gap of at least 10 minutes 

between siblings so that you can get to both appointments unless they are in the same 



 

 

 

 

  

class! If you are unable to get to school to book an appointment in person if you send a dojo 

message to either Mrs Sanghera or Mrs Norman they will sign you in for as close to your 

preferred time as they can get, just make sure that they know whether you would want the 

Tuesday, Thursday or either day. 

 

Pupils who have provision plans or EHCPs may be asked to book a longer appointment at a 

separate point to go through their reviews, so you may wish to discuss with your child’s class 

teacher about when would be the best time so that you do not have to come in for a 

separate meeting. These will be 30 minute appointments.  

 

Please make sure that you only sign the first name and initial of your child due to GDPR.  

 

Thank you.  

 

PARENTPAY 

 

As many families are aware we have had some serious problems with our Parentpay account 

at school. It turns out that after several weeks of sorting, it is down to an error being 

generated because the software cannot process the fact that we now have 175 pupils in 

school! It shows how quickly we have grown, but hopefully they will be able to sort it soon 

now it is clear what the problem is. I am aware that many families in Nursery in particular 

have been worrying about getting their accounts up to date. Please rest assured that you 

will be able to get in and sort out everything as soon as we can get it to work and then you 

will be able to make payments. We will not be chasing any parents for money until after half 

term!! 

 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

 

 
 

This year for the first time we have a class taking the lead for Harvest Festival assembly. Year 

1 have been learning their songs and preparing their words ready to help us celebrate this 

autumn event. We will record this assembly to share with families on Class Dojo as they are 

still a little shy about having guests in! To help us with our annual donations to Derby 



 

 

 

 

  

Mission Food Bank, we would really appreciate any gifts of tins or boxed food ( in date), plus 

any toiletries you might be able to donate. Harvest Assembly will be on Weds 19th October 

at 10am, so please make sure your donations are in by that morning. Thank you for helping 

us to help others in need.  

 

Have an amazing week everyone. 

  

Kindest Regards,   

  

Mrs Jones  

  

Principal  

Highfields Spencer Academy  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  


